Report on the upgrading works of toilets, water
and drainage points in Diepsloot, Johannesburg
April 2015 and planning for future upgrade
works.
WASSUP, Sticky Situations,
WorldSkills Foundation, IAPMO and Healthabitat
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The alternative to the slow, grinding work of the WASSUP
team upgrading and then maintaining toilets, water supply
points and wastewater disposal points – lack of working
facilities and rivers of sewage, wastewater, and illness.

Assessing toilet, water supply and drainage
performance and population numbers using
the facilities
Assume the population of approx. 795 are using 10 toilet units (toilets 11
and 12 were not functioning before or after the works).
In the area shown (left) :
125 people use 4 toilets but if only 1 toilet is working= 125/toilet
213 people use 2 toilets but if 0 toilets are working = 213 people have to
use other toilets
185 people use 2 toilets but if 0 toilets are working = 185 people have to
use other toilets
272 people use 2 toilets if 2 toilets are working= 136/toilet

Access to water and toilet increased by upgrades
If you assume the 213+185 people who had no access to a working toilet
stayed within the area shown, then the load on the 3 working toilets and
water / drainage points is now 795 people = 265 people per toilet.
Given most access to toilet and water occurs between 6am and 8pm
(2014 use data) this would mean use by 18 people an hour for 14
hours, increased use will occur during morning and evening peaks.

Water use reduced by upgrades
Water use data collected during 2014 from 10 toilets and water supply
points (after upgrading) showed each averaged 3,200 litres per day.
Water losses due to leaks in the same period for 10 units (not upgraded)
averaged 4,000 litres per day.
Given the water use observed in 2014 this would mean an average
water use per person of 12 litres per day with improved, leak free
facilities. If leaks are not ‘improved’ by upgrading works, average water
use more than doubles.

Assessing toilet, water supply and drainage
performance and population numbers using
the facilities
Assume the population of approx. 640 are using 10 toilet units
In the area shown (left) :
185 people use 2 toilets but if 0 toilets are working = 185 people have to
use other toilets
67 people use 2 toilets but if 0 toilets are working = 67 people have to
use other toilets
145 people use 2 toilets but if 0 toilets are working = 145 people have to
use other toilets
115 people use 2 toilets but if 0 toilets are working = 115 people have to
use other toilets
127 people use 2 toilets if 1 toilet is working= 127 / toilet

Access to water and toilet increased by upgrades
If you assume the 185+67+145+115 people who had no access to a
working toilet stayed within the area shown, then the load on the 1
working toilet and water / drainage point is now 640 people = 640 people
per toilet.
Given most access to toilet and water occurs between 6am and 8pm
(2014 use data) this would mean use by 45 people an hour for 14
hours, increased use will occur during morning and evening peaks.

Water use reduced by upgrades
Water use data collected during 2014 from 10 toilets and water supply
points (after upgrading) showed each averaged 3,200 litres per day.
Water losses due to leaks in the same period for 10 units (not upgraded)
averaged 4,000 litres per day.
Given the water use observed in 2014 this would mean an average
water use per person of 5 litres per day with improved, leak free
facilities. If leaks are not ‘improved’ by upgrading works, average water
use more than doubles.

10 days in 2015
2 areas improved = 20 + 6 additional units = 26 units (toilets, water and drainage points )
1500 people use these facilities every day
Before the works 4 toilets, 5 water points & 6 drainage points were functioning
After the works all 26 units were functioning
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Learning from past work
In 2014, water meter readings (bottom left)
and data logging of cisterns (top left) was
carried out to show the number of flushes,
and overall water use. This work showed
consistently high use of the facilities and
the potential for water saving, not by
reducing access to water or toilets, through
the reduction of existing leaks.
After upgrading works fixed leaks, water
savings consistently averaged 4,000 litres
per toilet per day compared to metered,
unmodified toilets and taps used as a
control.
Given the solid data obtained in 2014, and
the similar nature of the facilities found this
year (see example of a toilet leak left)
during the 2015 works only 2 new meters
were fitted , one in each main area where
works were completed.
The estimated water savings following the
2015 works can be calculated as follows;
26 toilets, stop valves, pipes & taps
upgraded
26x 4,000 litres per day saved =

104,000 litres saved per day

Learning from past work
In 2014, a toilet survey was developed and
is now used for maintenance and assessing
the next round of unit upgrades.
The worksheets that follow were forwarded
to HH after the April 2015 visit to define the
scope of works for the next upgrade.

Pre work
New isolation valves are essential to
control water for maintenance.
Adding these valves requires either;
- The main water supply being
disconnected (by Joburg Water)
- Wet installation
- Crimping of the main supply
temporarily to allow the fitting of the
isolation valve

The problem (top left)
A WASSUP member gets ready for the
wet install option (top right)
Crimping of the main polypipe supply
line, using offcuts of water pipe and
spanners, was the chosen method.
(bottom left)

Work packages
1 Install new isolation (stop) valve on main
water supply line with NO water meter + ext. tap

R100
1a Install new isolation (stop) valve on main
water supply line with water meter + ext. tap

1

R650

Work packages
2 Install new cistern, stainless flexible supply
connection and flush pipe to suit pan

2

R1200

Work packages
3 Install new pan and waste pipework

R1150

3

Work packages
4 Grey water waste drainage (basic fix)

R 90

4

Work packages
5 Door and lock + jamb repair as needed

4

R 650

Amended future budget calculated using the work packages for areas C and D only 52 toilets
Package'
number'

1
1a
2
3
4
5

Hire'costs'

Area'E'
Area'F'
totals'of'work'
Work'Packages'and'numbers'
(deleted' (deleted' packages'
Materials'Cost'
Euro'(@.68'
needed'as'defined'by'WASSUP'
to'reduce' to'reduce' required'and' per'package'
Euro'cents'to'1'
total'units'
and'total'(ZAR)
AUD)
team'survey
Cost'(ZAR)
Area'C
Area'D'
cost)
cost)
AUD
New'stop'valve'NO'meter'
100
16
22
38
3800
New'stop'valve'and'meter'
650
2
2
4
2600
New'cistern'
1200
28
24
52
62400
New'pan'and'waste'connections'
1150
15
8
23
26450
New'grey'waste'waste'drainage'
90
9
11
20
1800
New'door'lock'and'jamb'plate
650
22
19
41
26650
Total'units'
28
24
14
12
78 ''123,700.00 $''''''''''''13,593.41 ------9,243.52-€
All-building-hire-equipment-per-week-for3-weeks-(generator,-drill,-pipe-threader,grinder)

4800
11000

3
2.5

14400 $''''''''''''''1,582.42 ------1,076.04-€
27500 $''''''''''''''3,021.98 ------2,054.95-€

550

2100

2.5
1

1375 $'''''''''''''''''151.10 ----------102.75-€
2100 $'''''''''''''''''230.77 ----------156.92-€

500
18000

3
3

$''''''''''''''1,500.00 ------1,020.00-€
54000 $''''''''''''''5,934.07 ------4,035.16-€

2'x'2'
Plumber'costs'
Baed'on'the'recent'visit'&'back'to'
sessions'='4'
on'the'ground'
plumbers'
back'visits'
Per'plumber'
Airfares-estimated-@-$AUD-2000and-as-actual-costs-when-booked2000
8000

$''''''''''''''8,000.00 ------5,440.00-€

Vehicle-van-hire-for-2.5-weeks-

Consumables'

Per-25-toieltstools-

WASSUP'wages'
and'Sticky'
Situations
-support-for-3-weeks-including-perordering-and-mop-upSticky-Situations-3-weeks-(AUD)
WASSUP-Team-of-6-for-3-weeks-

On-the-ground-costs-accommodationand-foodTotal'

1500

6000

$''''''''''''''6,000.00 ------4,080.00-€
$''''''''''''40,013.74 ''''27,209.34'€

Future schedule for upgrade works

Thanks
The WASSUP team
The works on the ground
Jennifer van den Bussche from Sticky Situations
Organising, maps plans and survey work on site
The WorldSkills and IAPMO plumbers and support staff
Alec De Koyers – plumbing work and training
Jed Scheuermann – plumbing, training and thousands of high quality
photos
The WorldSkills Foundation – supporting all aspects of the project
IAPMO - supporting Jed to attend and contribute to the project
Local suppliers who helped during the upgrade works.

